Allegiance: a young adult paranormal romance (Unholy Alliance Book 3)

From USA Today bestselling author Lacy
Williams writing as Lacy Yager comes a
young adult novel: Allegiance formerly
Shadow Allegiance Vampires were her
enemies. Until she became one of them. A
Chaser
born
to
kill
vampires,
sixteen-year-old Rachel Campton has
grown up in her older brothers shadow.
Until she wakes up a vampire, her own
mortal foe. Shes stronger, faster than her
human self, but haunted by bloodlust and
the loss of her beloved younger sister, also
a paranormal. Friendless and lost in enemy
territory, Rachel must rely on Alex
Wellington, a former nemesis and centuries
old vampire who looks like a college
football player. As Rachel goes deep into
vamp territory, she learns there is more to
the vampire life than killing humans. She
also discovers another side to Alex. He is
more than a murderer, he is someone that
she starts to fall for. Rachel faces the
ultimate choice--her new life and
unexpected love or the family she left
behind, the family that may now want her
dead. Shadow Allegiance is the second
novel in this young adult vampire series.
Book one, Unholy Alliance, and book 2.1,
Rival, are also available.
---------------------------------*
USA
TODAY on this vampire series: And here I
thought the vampire teen romance thing
was pretty played out! Im glad to be
wrong, thanks to Lacy Yagers Unholy
Alliance series.
* Netgalley library
reviewer on this young adult best seller:
This one is for the paranormal romantics, a
modern day Romeo and Juliet with fangs.
Enjoy!
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Rival is the second book in the Unholy Alliance series by Lacy Yager. But then I really wanted to read about Shanes
sister in book 3 and I just couldnt skip a book and Shelves: fiction, novella, review-copy, ya-general, ya-romance
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Shelves: vampires, romance, paranormal, series, ebook, for-review, nooked, zz-2014,helpful customer reviews and
review ratings for allegiance a young adult paranormal romance unholy alliance book 3 at amazoncom read honest and
unbiasedA young adult novel collection Boxed Set includes Alliance, Rival, Allegiance and Enemy. When Shanes
younger sister, a mysterious supernatural, needs Maggie If you enjoy vampire novels or series check this book out it
wont disappoint! a mix of romance and action - Amazon reviewer on ALLEGIANCE.FREE Vibrant Heart: Book 1 in
the Great Plains Romance Series by Corrissa James Allegiance: a young adult paranormal romance (Unholy Alliance
Book 3),Shelves: fae, fantasy, young-adult, romance, audio-book. Sweet as the So this is the 3rd book in this series and
it was good and I loved the turn of events .Centuries ago a group of Elves committed an unholy ritual. . A mix of Harry
Potter, The Lord of the Ring, and horse camp books, female Shelves: fantasy, kindle, paranormal, read-in-2015,
young-adult, book-1 an important ceremony to maintain the peace and alliance between the Realms .. previous 1 2 3 4
next Shadow Allegiance (Unholy Alliance, #3) Alliance / Allegiance / Rival / Enemy by Lacy Yager joined the groups
Lovers of Paranormal and YA Book Club I had 4 weeks to read this book, for the group We <3 YA books, but I just
couldntBook 3 of 4 in the Unholy Alliance Series filled with YA romantic cuteness, oodles of action, and an addictive
enough storyline - Amazon reviewer on Unholy Enemy: a young adult paranormal romance (Unholy Alliance Book 4)
Netgalley library reviewer on Shadow Allegiance, a young adult bestWatch YT Video: Allegiance Sworn A Novel Of
The Light Blade, Allegiance A Young Adult
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